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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

JIM

CONNOR~£_(:

The President reviewed your memorandum of September 30
regarding the special report from TIME magazine
containing portratis and biographies of all the Presidents
and made the following notation:
11

Can you get copy for Dorothy
Downton and scrapbook? 11
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

c c: Dick Cheney
Dorothy Downton
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
.

..
September 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN::./;)

\J J ,/

FROM:

'f:j

RON NESSEN

\

)~

.. .r

..

h

/

Attached is a new special report from Time Magazine containing
portraits and biographies of all the Presidents from George
Washington to you.
It was sent to you by the officials of Time Magazine and I have
written them a thank you note in your behalf.

I found this to be a fascinating publication. The section on you
is well written and fair. I think you will share my enthusiasm.

Attachment:
Time Magazine - The American Presidents
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